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Visit: thunderbay.ca/events
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birchpointdental.ca  |  info@birchpointdental.ca  |  Dr. Sanket Upadhyay

Birch Point Dental Clinic  147 Algoma St S, Thunder Bay ON P7B 3B7

Now Accepting 
New Patients.
Conveniently Located in 
the Bay and Algoma Neighbourhood.

Questions?? 
Check out our social media 
pages @birchpointdentalclinic

Don’t want to call 
807-698-8838?

Scan to Book Online

HAVE YOUR SAY: 2023 CITY BUDGET

thunderbay.ca/getinvolved

What’s important to you?
Recycling?   Parks?   Roads?   Transit?    
Other City Programs & Services?

The City budget impacts the programs and 
services you use every day.

Get Involved: June 22 – July 20

Visit thunderbay.ca/GetInvolved, or pick up a survey at  
City Hall and all branches of the Thunder Bay Public Library. 
Watch for it in the Source on June 30.

2022
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WELCOME
We are so happy to be able to bring our community and visitors together again to enjoy our 
summer 2022 events and programming. Everyone is invited to come experience engaging 
performances, fun activities, and informative community booths, and to visit on-site vendors for 
local art and tasty treats. Our summer events are all free and family-friendly for residents and 
visitors of all ages to enjoy. 

This guide contains information on this summer's activities. Mark your calendars and we’ll  
see you there! 

Live on the Waterfront 2022 will showcase incredible talent, both local and touring. This year 
we are thrilled to return to offering 8 in person concerts, plus a special extra show for our 
youngest audience members. Please visit thunderbay.ca/liveonthewaterfront for information 
on the concerts, artist bios and the most up-to-date information.  

The City of Thunder Bay's Events continue to be recognized as some of the best in Ontario. 
Festivals & Events Ontario (FEO) has presented the City with an Achievement Award based 
on the adaptation of the Live on the Waterfront performance series to the hybrid Parkade 
Sesssions format in 2021. Achievement Award recipients were recognized for their ability to 
adapt, pivot and evolve during the ongoing pandemic.

Visit thunderbay.ca/events for more details for the most up-to-date information; follow us on 
Facebook at Thunder Bay Culture & Events and Instagram at tbayculture.

We look forward to spending the summer with you!

We are Invested  
in Community

 Impala Canada is proud to 
support the City Of Thunder 

Bay’s Community Events. When 
we come together, we are 

all better. We wish you a safe, 
healthy, and happy summer.

2022

2022

http://www.thunderbay.ca/liveonthewaterfront
http://www.thunderbay.ca/events
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CONTENT DE TE REVOIR!
Nous sommes tellement heureux de pouvoir à nouveau réunir notre communauté et nos visiteurs 
pour profiter de nos événements et de notre programmation de l'été 2022. Tout le monde est 
invité à venir assister à des spectacles engageants, à des activités amusantes et à des kiosques 
communautaires informatifs, et à visiter des vendeurs sur place pour l'art local et des friandises 
savoureuses. Nos événements estivaux sont tous gratuits et adaptés aux familles pour le plaisir 
des résidents et des visiteurs de tous âges.

Ce guide contient des informations sur les activités de cet été. Marquez vos calendriers et nous 
vous verrons là-bas!

 
Live on the Waterfront 2022 présentera des talents incroyables, à la fois locaux et en tournée. 
Cette année, nous sommes ravis de proposer à nouveau 8 concerts en personne, ainsi qu'un 
spectacle supplémentaire spécial pour nos plus jeunes spectateurs. Veuillez visiter  
thunderbay.ca/liveonthewaterfront pour obtenir des informations sur les concerts, les 
biographies des artistes et les informations les plus récentes.

Les événements de la ville de Thunder Bay continuent d'être reconnus comme parmi les meilleurs 
en Ontario. Festivals & Events Ontario (FEO) a décerné à la Ville un prix d'excellence basé sur 
l'adaptation de la série de performances Live on the Waterfront au format hybride Parkade Sessions 
en 2021. Les lauréats du prix d'excellence ont été reconnus pour leur capacité à s'adapter, à pivoter 
et à évoluer pendant la pandémie en cours. 

Visitez www.thunderbay.ca/events pour plus de détails pour le informations les plus récentes; 
suivez-nous sur Facebook à Thunder Bay Culture & Events et sur Instagram à tbayculture. 

Nous avons hâte de passer l'été avec vous!

2022

Sign up for the digital 
version of mytbay  
Community news delivered to 
your inbox on a bi-monthly basis. 
Sign up at: thunderbay.ca/mytbay

mytbay
mytbay

Summer 2022mytbay

Downtown Improvement 
Grant Program Launches 5

6-7Supporting Residents 
During the Covid-19 
Crisis

Our Way Forward  
Maamawe (All Together) 12

Your City News • thunderbay.ca/mytbay

FOLLOW US

FULL  
SCHEDULE  

INSIDE!

Summer Events 
are Back!

Summer 2022mytbay

Downtown Improvement 

Grant Program Launches 5

6-7Supporting Residents 
During the Covid-19 
Crisis

Our Way Forward  
Maamawe (All Together) 12

Your City News • thunderbay.ca/mytbay

FOLLOW US

FULL  
SCHEDULE  

INSIDE!

Summer Events 
are Back!

NEW 
BI-MONTHLY 

DIGITAL  
NEWSLETTER

http://www.thunderbay.ca/liveonthewaterfront
thunderbay.ca/events


Voting day 
is October 24

tbayvotes.ca
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ACTIVITY PAGES

CUT OUT TO 
BUILD YOUR OWN  
SUMMER TREATS
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2022

E V E R Y  
W E D N E S D A Y

SIGNATURE

thunderbay.ca/live

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

PATRONS

JULY 13
Mood Indigo
Danielle Pollari 
Cris Derksen

AUGUST 10
Aerialists
Lockyer Boys
Sacha

JULY 20
Sean Skiez 
Tin Pan Alley
Honest Heart 
Collective
 

AUGUST 17
MATINEE 
Story Time with 
Thunder Bay  
Drag Queens
Young Maestro - 
Maestro Fresh  
Wes

Chris Talarico 
Jean - Paul  
De Roover
Haviah Mighty

JULY 27
B the Wiz
Asham  
Stompers
MONOWHALES

AUGUST 24
Kutch 
Goodnight 
Sunrise 
Bran Van 3000

AUGUST 3
Conor Loughlin
JC Campbell
New Friends

AUGUST 31
EDLA 
Tim Albertson
Fake Shark

FUNDING BY 

PRESENTED BY:

CONTRIBUTORS

www.thunderbay.ca/live
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 
6 PM - 9 PM

PRESENTED BY:

Award winning Mood Indigo has been Thunder Bay's 
premier jazz band for almost three decades, playing 
all of the best venues the city has to offer.

With founding member Dr Mark Thibert at the helm 
on saxophone, along with Glenn Jennings on the keys, 
and vocalist Anna Torontow, they make music every 
week in the form of livestreams for their Facebook 
followers, live shows or just jamming together to keep 
their craft strong. 

During these difficult couple of years, Mood Indigo has 
wanted to support their community by sharing their 
music in support of local organizations and charities 
to help us all recover from Covid more quickly!

This wild hearted singer-songwriter is capturing 
listeners and their hearts. Danielle Pollari, born 
in Thunder Bay Ontario, is using her music to be 
a healing voice in the world. She brings a unique, 
refreshing energy to the stage, with her fusion of 
alternative, R&B, and pop music. Danielle Pollari has 
released three singles which have been featured on 
editorial playlists by Spotify and Amazon, including 
Amazon’s Artists to Watch in 2020. Danielle’s voice 
dances with ease from silky and soft to raw and raspy. 
With her heart wide open, she creates a safe and 
healing place for her listeners to inhabit; a place where 
they can be just as they are and be fully embraced by 
their own magic.  She is currently recording her first 
full length album in Thunder Bay with platinum record 
producer Dan Hosh and Tennyson King.

MOOD INDIGO |  6 PM

DANIELLE POLLARI | 7 PM

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

Juno nominated Cris Derksen, originally from 
Northern Alberta, Canada, is an internationally 
respected Indigenous cellist and composer. Derksen 
braids the traditional and contemporary, weaving her 
classical background and her Indigenous ancestry 
together with new school electronics to create 
genre-defying music. 

As a composer she has her foot in many worlds 
working in choral, symphonic, film, theatre and dance, 
and is regularly commissioned by major Canadian 
orchestras and new music ensembles. As a performer 
Derksen performs nationally and internationally. 
Recent destinations include Hong Kong, Australia, 
Mongolia, Europe, Mexico and a whole lot of Canada: 
the place Derksen refers to as home. 

CRIS DERKSEN |  8 PM

© Tanja Tiziana

JULY  
13
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PRESENTED BY:

Sean Skiez also known as Sean Morriseau 
is an Indigenous/Canadian artist. His music 
is best described as diverse and relatable. 
From Thunder Bay, Ontario and Fort 
William First Nation, he strives to chase 
his dream and one day give back to his 
communities. You can follow Sean Skiez on 
all platforms @iamseanskiez.

SEAN SKIEZ |  6  PM

Tin Pan Alley has made their name by 
delighting audiences with their dynamic 
talent, warmth, and humour.  The members 
of Tin Pan Alley have been long-time friends 
and consist of Jeff Rowe on guitar and vocals, 
Amanda Mihalus on vocals and percussion, 
George Murphy on drums, Kelly Kashuba on 
bass and vocals, and The One and Only Steen 
on keys.

T IN PAN ALLEY |  7  PM

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 
6 PM - 9 PM

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

Collectors gather stones to display on shelves. 
Musicians accumulate experiences and stories 
they save for the perfect song. The Honest Heart 
Collective is a sill emblazoned with captivating 
shapes and sounds: the space between a promise 
and pain. Rooted in Thunder Bay, Canada, they build 
earnest and urgent songs with the tools they’ve 

gathered over time. Their music roars like the 
electricity of a rock show in the 60’s colliding head on 
with melody driven, dirt stained indie and revivalist 
emo. They exist at the intersection of old and new, 
exploring the spirited cracks between.

HONEST HEART COLLECTIVE |  8  PM

© Scott Mackay

JULY  
20
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PRESENTED BY:

The Asham Stompers are a Very High Energy Metis 
Dance Group whose mission is: "to help re-capture 
and preserve the history of the Metis people 
through the dancing of the RED RIVER JIG which 
was invented at the Forks (Winnipeg) of the Red and 
Assiniboine Rivers in the early 1800's to attract the 
fur traders into the first Metis Colony to trade furs". 

Our purpose: “to help bring hope to the children in 
our communities struggling with low self-esteem.”

Asham Stompers are accompanied by Live Power 
Fiddler Shawn Mousseau.

Whether working to bring out the shine in others 
or himself, Canadian hip-hop artist B The Wiz 
never stops using his infectious optimism to create 
music with a positive message of healing. The 
Thunder Bay multicultural MC, whose real name 
is Brandon Rodeghiero, has been steadily building 
his life around his dedication to knowledge while 
developing his lyricism and storytelling skills. 
Performing and organizing his first live show in 
2015 through the help of his mentor Zach Tilson. 
Over the years has been making music granting 
him a means of self expression while the shows 
provided him an avenue to present his music.

ASHAM STOMPERS |  7 PM

B THE WIZ |  6  PM

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 
6 PM - 9 PM

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

Launched in 2017, JUNO Award-winning alternative 
rockers MONOWHALES have put a new lease on 
the alt rock genre and established themselves as 
one of the most exciting new bands in Canada. With 
multiple Top 10 singles, millions of streams, and 
countless shows played across Canada (including 
support slots for K.Flay, DFA 1979, Sloan, and 
Marianas Trench), MONOWHALES have earned a 
special place in the hearts and minds of fans across 
the country.

Their brand of powerful, hook-laden rock takes 
flight with singer Sally Shaar at the helm, propelling 
the band into the mainstream with a near constant 
string of top charting singles. Their 2019 breakout 
single “RWLYD (Really Wanna Let You Down)” 
made history as MONOWHALES became the only 
independent, self-managed band to chart at #2 on 
the Mediabase Canada Alternative Rock Chart. 

MONOWHALES |  8  PM

JULY  
27
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PRESENTED BY:

Forged by the icy shores of Lake Superior, Connor 
Loughlin's music harkens back to the days of old 
in Scotland and Ireland. The events, rebellions, 
and misfortunes of the Gaelic speaking peoples 
have shaped the music from the British Isles. 
The longing for home is a feeling shared by many 
cultures who have been displaced from their 
homeland and Connor’s stories remind us that 
our histories and cultures shape who we are today 
whether we know it or not. His songs tell the 
stories of generations before us while being played 
on a variety of folk instruments including guitar, 
bouzouki, and mandolin. Connor draws influences 
from artists like Andy Irvine, Daoirí Farrell, and the 
Dubliners; as well as the multitude of traditional 
songs passed down through generations.

Winnipeg, Manitoba-born JC Campbell has hit his 
stride with his new release, Lately, a seven-song 
collection that brings together all of his influences, 
while offering powerful messages of hope in dark 
times. As an Indigenous artist, Campbell has a unique 
perspective on the world, expressed through a soulful 
voice that would have been right at home in Memphis  
or Muscle Shoals in the 1960s.

Campbell began writing songs as a teenager on a 
guitar with a bowed neck given to him by his mother, 
which eventually led him to work with Winnipeg 
producer/guitarist Murray Pulver. Songs they 
recorded together soon made lasting impressions on 
the National Indigenous Music countdown and were 
added to regular rotation on Sirius XM.

CONNOR LOUGHLIN | 6 PM

JC CAMPBELL |  7  PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 
6 PM - 9 PM

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

With genre bending anthems translated through 
impactful and relatable emotions, New Friends are 
reinventing the standard for what popular music can 
be. As a product of their childhoods, they are nostalgic 
for the bands they loved growing up and continue to 
emulate those influences with a modern twist.

When Stefan Boulineau, Ayden Miller, Cole Wilson 
and Conrad Galecki crossed paths as music students 
in late 2018, the group clicked instantly and began 
working on demos in dorm rooms in London, Ontario.

It didn’t take long until their hook-filled debut single, 
Purple Candy was out in the world. Reaching over 
3.5 million streams on Spotify and climbing. They 
were recently announced winners of the "It's Your 
Shot" contest in Canada worth $100,000 in Artist 
Development.

With a charismatic frontman in Boulineau who 
displays dreamy originality in his voice, metaphorical 
yet relatable lyrics from Miller, rich guitar melodies 
from Wilson, and production magic + class writing 
from Galecki, New Friends is rapidly becoming a 
recognized sound around the world.

NEW FRIENDS |  8 PM

AUG  
3
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PRESENTED BY:

JUNO nominated neo-folk group Aerialists take 
a distinctive hybrid approach to folk tradition, 
combining deep roots in Scottish Gaelic, 
Norwegian, and Irish folk music with a unique 
post rock bent. Their third release, 2020's Dear 
Sienna, digs deeper into their singular prog-
trad sound, inviting collaborators from Brooklyn 
to Gothenburg, and taking home a Canadian 
Folk Music Award for Pushing The Boundaries. 
Aerialists are ethereal yet precise, technical 
yet visceral, and every song feels like a new 
beginning. With Dear Sienna, the band has 
created a love letter to those who have come 
before us, and those who will come after.

Lockyer Boys (Will and Charlie Lockyer) are 
brothers born and raised in Thunder Bay, Ontario. 
Performing at venues from Toronto to Thunder Bay 
to Seattle, the Lockyer Boys made their first steps 
as a cover band, quickly gaining recognition for 
great harmonies and multi-instrumental talent. 

Entertaining crowds with stage presence far beyond 
their years made them an immediate show stopper 
at festivals, concerts, and event openers. They 
have played alongside many accomplished artists 
such as JUNO Award winning Eagle & Hawk, Coney 
Hatch, Chase the Bear, and more.

AERIALISTS |  6  PM

LOCKYER BOYS |  7  PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 
6 PM - 9 PM

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

Making a name for herself since the release of her 
EP The Best Thing in July 2020, SACHA is one of 
Canada’s fastest rising country stars. 

Becoming an iHeartRadio’s “Future Star” following 
the success of her latest single with the Reklaws, 
“What the Truck” (10million+ global streams), 
SACHA has since been named as a member of 
CMT’s Next Women Of Country 2021 class and 

earned her first GOLD single alongside The Reklaws 
with their viral hit track “What The Truck,” which 
was the the fastest-ever Canadian country song to 
go GOLD in the streaming era (under 16 weeks). 
She recently performed the track alongside The 
Reklaws to close out the national broadcast of the 
2021 CCMA Awards. 

SACHA |  8 PM

AUG  
10
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PRESENTED BY:

Story Time with Thunder Bay Drag Queens features 
local drag artists, Lady Fantasia LaPremiere & Mz. 
Molly Poppinz as they read children's stories and 
sing songs while fostering love, acceptance and 
appreciation of diversityAerialists are ethereal yet 
precise, technical yet visceral, and every song feels 
like a new beginning. With Dear Sienna, the band 
has created a love letter to those who have come 
before us, and those who will come after.

Wes “Maestro” Williams is a Juno Award-winning Hip Hop 
artist, Tedx Presenter and a  Gemini Award-nominated 
actor.  In 2019 he became the first Hip Hop artist inducted 
into the Canadian Song Writer’s Hall Of Fame and his 
albums have reached gold and platinum status.

Released under the pseudonym of Maestro Fresh Wes, his 
debut album Symphony In Effect was the first Canadian 
Rap album to reach gold and platinum certification.

STORY TIME WITH 
THUNDER BAY  
DRAG QUEENS |  1 PM

YOUNG MAESTRO - 
MAESTRO FRESH WES
| 2 PM

CHILDREN'S MATINÉE  
WED, AUGUST 17  | 1 PM - 3 PM 

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

Chris is a Thunder Bay born and raised performer. 
Chris blends strong vocals over a wide variety of 
genres and a distinctly Canadian sound. A crooner 
at heart that blends his love of jazz, country and 
musical theatre to make something truly unique. 
This eclectic mix or stylings makes Chris an act 
you don't want to miss!

Jean-Paul De Roover’s musical upbringing was 
anything short of ordinary. Inspired to play music 
after reading a book about a child violinist, he 
begged his parents to learn to play violin where 
he was promptly coerced into piano lessons. After 
two years he was given the chance to learn violin in 
Pakistan where he was immediately disappointed 
with his progress and stopped. Moving forward to 
his early teens, he was gifted a handmade Bolivian 
guitar from the local market and self-taught himself 

how to play his first Beatles song. A smattering 
of lessons with a Brazilian jazz bass player, 
Dutch singer-songwriter and Chilean vocal coach 
encouraged De Roover to continue pursuing music, 
but following his own inspirations. Upon returning to 
Canada in 2001 he explored everything from concert 
band to barbershop while forming his first rock and 
punk bands before studying theory, composition and 
orchestration at Lakehead University in Thunder Bay, 
ON where he graduated in 2009. 

CHRIS TALARICO |  6  PM

JEAN - PAUL DE ROOVER |  7 PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17 
6 PM - 9 PM

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

Based out of Brampton via Toronto, Haviah has spent 
a lifetime developing her skills as a songwriter, 
vocalist, producer, and performer, culminating in a 
style of profound introspection and incisive socio-
political critique. Her dynamic combinations of 

rap, song, and instrumental transition seamlessly 
from hip-hop to soul to afrobeats with a meticulous 
flow and cadence that transcends any traditional 
expectation of genre. 

HAVIAH MIGHTY |  8  PM

AUG  
17
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PRESENTED BY:

Kutch is Colin Kutchyera, a 9-to-5 Analyst, PhD 
Student and Dad from Thunder Bay who still 
manages to find time to bust out hits. Not one 
to care much about socials and trends, Kutch 
is a unique songwriter who brings an eclectic 
mix of pop, rock and electronic sounds fused 
with quirky lyrics and themes and oh-so-catchy 
falsetto hooks. 

His debut album Notionside was one recognized 
as of the top 15 Earshot campus radio electronic 
pop albums of 2018, Canada-wide, among other 
accolades. His follow up album is poised to 
continue to impress.

Goodnight Sunrise is a high-HIGH-energy 
powerhouse rock band from Toronto. Founded in 
2011 through a shared love of sick riffs, shredding 
keytar solos and the raw power of classic rock, 
they’ve taken their explosive live show to over 300 
audiences across the world. This year they're at the 
top of their game with a ton of new releases and 
surprises on the way. If you're looking to scream/
sing your lungs out while feeling connected, 
uplifted, and rocked & rolled ALL at once, then this 
band is NOT to be missed!

KUTCH |  6 PM

GOODNIGHT SUNRISE 
|  7  PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24 
6 PM - 9 PM

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

In celebration of Bran Van 3000's 25th anniversary, 
"The Deer and The Bunny" will venture from the 
garden out onto the road to bring their eclectic mix 
of rock & roll minded dancing to say thank you for 
a quarter century of love and support to BV3 fans 
around the world.

With James "The Bran Man" Di Salvio and Kwansa 
Shelley, who has been recording and singing with the 
crew since 2007's "Rose", sharing the storytelling; 
A night of gleeful grooving is in the mix to toast the 
continuation of the Soundsystem. There have been a 
lot of chapters, styles and episodes over the years, but 
one thing is still consistent. A BV3 party is a love thing.

BRAN VAN 3000 |  8  PM

AUG 
24
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PRESENTED BY:

EDLA is Northwestern Ontario's premier pop/
rock party band. The group consists of seasoned 
musicians known for putting on an energetic 
performance and being the life of the party.

Stephenie Stirrup and John Romito founded EDLA 
in the fall of 2016; with a vision to put together 
the ultimate pop/rock band, they set out to find 
musicians who shared that vision. They found Lui 
Tassone, who brings the vigour that drives the band, 
along with the talented guitarist Brant Kiessig and 
the newest addition Greg Schultz.

Dust off your dancing shoes for a performance you 
won't want to miss.

Tim Albertson is a Canadian Country singer who 
brings a pop touch to his rock sound. He’s a Thunder 
Bay, Ontario native now, but he attributes his country 
background to growing up in Dorion, Ontario.

He’s recorded 1 EP in which his song Nothing Beats 
Home hit 70k plays on SoundCloud year 1. Tim's recent 
singles "Looking For A Road ", "A Bar Like This" and 
"Gonna Get Loud" have taken  him from small town to 
big city and from small stage To Mainstage. Over the 
course of his career to date Tim has opened for Lee 
Brice, Headlined festivals in Southern Ontario,  and 
have graced the stage with artists such as Jess 
Moskaluke, The Road Hammers, Gord Bamford, Aaron 
Pritchett, Tebey, Tenille Arts and Doc Walker.

EDLA |  7  PM

TIM ALBERTSON 
|  8 PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 
7 PM - 10 PM

thunderbay.ca/live

http://thunderbay.ca/live
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PRESENTED BY:

For their aptly titled LP Time for the Future, genre-
fluid alt-pop outfit Fake Shark took a page from 
the Paul’s Boutique playbook and got heavy into 
sampling, borrowing bits and pieces from existing 
records to create something uniquely novel and 
incredibly compelling.

In fact, Time for the Future successfully straddles 
several balances beyond fresh and familiar. Thanks 
to the clever lyricism laced throughout the monster 
hooks, it’s universally appealing and individually 
relatable all at once. Immediately sticky but teeming 
with substance. Dance-inducing but still cerebral. 

With virtually no limits on the instrumentation or 
stylistic intricacies Fake Shark can incorporate to 
make something stunning, the constant at the core of 
their output is the idiosyncratic, simply inescapable 
vocal hooks.

In the vein of other boundary-bending pop innovators 
like Prince, No Doubt, Solange, or Blood Orange, no 
two Fake Shark albums are alike, yet all are instantly 
recognizable as their own.

FAKE SHARK |  9 PM

AUG 
31

FIREWORKS!
Following the final act, there will be a fireworks display at 
Marina Park. Visit thunderbay.ca/live for more information!

http://www.thunderbay.ca/live
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Lake
Superior

Disclaimer:
The information on this map is provided for general mapping purposes only. The Corporation of the City of Thunder Bay
does not warrant the quality accuracy or completeness of any information contained or depicted herein and that this
information is provided “as is”. The Corporation of the City of Thunder Bay will not be liable or held responsible for the
use or misuse of information or material depicted on this map, or any loss or damage resulting thereof.

City-Owned Parking (Free on Evenings/Weekends)

Permit Required ParkingCity-Owned Free Parking     

City-Owned Paid Parking     

On-Street Parking     

Private Parking     City Owned Parking

WATERFRONT 
PARKING

HOW WAS YOUR LIVE ON THE  
WATERFRONT EXPERIENCE?
Help us provide a better experience by telling us your 
thoughts on the event. We would love to hear from you! 
Simply scan to access our survey.
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2022

MOVIES BEGIN  AFTER SUNSET,  AROUND 9:00 PM. 

thunderbay.ca/movienights

FRIDAY, AUG 12 CARRICK PARK 88 Marlborough Street

FRIDAY, AUG 19 WEST THUNDER COMMUNITY CENTRE 
 915 Edward Street S.

FRIDAY, AUG 26 VICKERS PARK 1700 Arthur Street E.

THURSDAY, SEPT 1 CURRENT RIVER PARK 425 Grenville Ave.

IN THE PARKS

FUNDED BY:PRESENTING SIGNATUREVOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Bring your blankets and lawn chairs to enjoy the  
movie on the big screen. Visit thunderbay.ca/movienights 
to view the movie titles!

http://www.thunderbay.ca/movienights


2022
We look forward 
to seeing everyone 
out at these events 
this summer!

www.ccftb.caccftbay

http://www.instagram.com/tbayculture
http://www.twitter.com/tbayculture
http://www.facebook.com/ThunderBayCultureandEvents
https://bit.ly/3bXHT7F
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THANKS TO OUR  
SPONSORS AND FUNDERS 
PRESENTING SPONSOR

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM SPONSOR FUNDING BY

PATRONS

CONTRIBUTORS

SIGNATURE SPONSORS
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OPG is a proud supporter of 
The City of Thunder Bay events season. 
As the province’s largest clean energy 
generator and a climate change leader, 
we’re dedicated to making Ontario the best 
place to live, work and play.

 

3

711

opg.com/northwest

SPIRITCOMMUNITYPOWERING
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